Spring
Lockdown P.E. Activities

Week 6

How can I show off to my teacher?

Record your weekly activities on a
chart! It will be cool to look back
on what you have completed during
Lockdown and how many exercises you
have done! Upload it on Fridays to
your portfolio!

Take a healthy selfie of you completing
your activity and load it onto your
portfolio for your teacher to see! We
love to see what you have been up to! You
can even video yourself and upload it to
your portfolio!

Lesson 1

To learn about and complete some Yoga positions
Your outcome will be being able to use and identify 3
different yoga positions.
The task is to complete one cosmic kids yoga activity today
and post it on portfolio as part of your healthy selfie.
Top 10 Health Benefits of Yoga :
1. Improves Flexibility
2. Builds Strength
3. Increases Muscle Tone
4. Improves Balance
5. Supports Joint Health
6. Prevents Back Pain
7. Teaches Better Breathing
8. Fosters Mental Calmness
9. Reduces Stress
10. Increases Self Confidence

Follow the link:
https://youtu.be/QM8NjfCfOg0

Lesson 2

To learn about how to improve throwing accurately
Your outcome will be a higher percentage of your throws
will be successful.
1.Stand straight upright, ball in your throwing hand, facing
your target.
2.If you are throwing with your right hand, turn sideways
90 degrees to your right (reposition your feet so you are
standing sideways to your target).
3.If you are throwing with your left hand, turn sideways
90 degrees to your left (reposition your feet so you are
standing sideways to your target).
4.Make sure your feet are shoulder-width apart.
5.Lift your non-throwing arm to “point” at your target and
shift your weight to your back foot.
6.Lift your throwing hand so the ball is near your ear
(right ear if you are throwing with your right hand, left
ear if you are throwing with your left hand).
7.You are ready to throw.
8.In one motion, shift your weight to your front foot, drop
your pointing arm, and twist your torso as you bring your
throwing arm over your shoulder to release the ball at your
target.

The task is to:

Lesson 3

To learn about improving your timing when dancing
Your outcome will be to create a short routine to your
favourite dance track and upload it to your portfolio.
The task is to:
How to improve your timing:
1.Listen to the Music. Before you try to dance along with music, a good
exercise is listening to a song and trying to pay attention to the tempo
and beat of it. ...
2.Watch Other People Dance. Sometimes the best way to learn is by
watching someone else. ...
3.Count Out Loud. ...
4.Start Dancing to the Beat.

Lesson 4

To learn about self improvement and perseverance
Your outcome will be completing a 7 minute exercise
routine using as many different exercises as you can in
that time.
The task is to:
How to can I tell if I have improved?
Each time you are completing the exercise routine, count how many of
each you are doing in that 30s. For example you complete 10 tuck jumps in
30 seconds.
Complete this again at a later point – Can you beat the number you
completed in the previous task and raise it to 15 tuck jumps in the 30
seconds?

Lesson 5

To learn about improving agility
Your outcome will be increasing the speed in which you
can tap the correct letters to make a word.
Top tip:
Try standing on the balls of your feet.
You’ll be able to move quicker!

Can I play this by myself?
Yes! Simply open SpellingShed
and get the computer to
randomly select the word that
you then have to time yourself
spelling. Make sure you have the
volume on loud so you can hear
it!

The task is to:

This is too easy! Make it harder:
Put little obstacles in amongst the letters
so it makes it more of a challenge when
trying to tap the letters.

